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EASY 
E SSAYS 

By PETER MAURIN 

Caesarism 
Or Personalism 

I. Ca.esar or G od 
1. Christ says: 

.. Render to Caesar 
the things that are Caesar's 
and to God 
the things that are God's." 

· 2. The Fascist Caesar. 
the Nazi Caesar, 
the Bolshevik Caesar 
are not satisfied 
with the things 
that are Caesar's; 
they also want 
the things that are God's. 

3. When Caesar sets a claim 
to the things -that are God's 
he sets hi_rnself up • 
as God. 

4. And when Caesar 
sets himself up as a god 
he sets himself up 
as a faker. 

5. When Caesar 
sets himself up as a faker, 
he should be denounced 
as a faker. 

II. Fascist Caesar · 
1. The Fascist Caesar 

claims that the child 
belongs to the state. 

(Contin ued on page 7) 
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Pope DenounceS .Bombings HOUSE 
N"OTES Calls It a - Warf are That Knows No Law or ·Restraint. Asks _., 

That Rome Be Spared. Its Destruction Would Be Inglorious 
By DAVE MASON 

If ever there was needed an 
authoritative statement condemn
ing the immorality of aerial war
fare in modern war that state
ment was made in the Holy 
Father's speech on the fifth anni
versary of his coronation when 
address_ipg an immense crowd of 
40,000 persons that filled the 
square in front of St. Peter's. 

"If each of the cities," he said, 
"in almost all continents stricken 
by aerial warfare that knows no 
laws or lim its is in itself a terrible 
testimony to the cruelty of such 
means of warfare, how can we 
believe that anyone should ever 
presume to turn Rome-this dear 
city which belongs to all time and 
all peoples, on which the Cluis
tian and civilized world now 
gazes anxiously-to turn Rome, 
We say, into a battlefield, a thea
t~ of war, this perpetuating an 
act as inglorious from a military 
viewpoint as it would be abomin
able in the eyes o! God and of 
mankind that appreciates the 
highest- and most intangible 
spiritual and moral values?" 

While the crowds cheered and 
threw handkerchiefr and hats into 
the air, he made this stirring ap
peal to the leaders of nations to 
work for peace. 

"We must, therefore, apppeal 
on_ce again to the cle'ar-sighted 

vision and wisdom _of responsible 
men in both belligerent camps: 
We feel certain that they will not 
wish to have their names asso
ciated with a deed which no mo
tive could ever justify in history, 
and that they would rather turn 

Our Ji,-riend Joe 
Dear Friends : 

I the~r th~ughts, theIJ:: intentions, Perhaps you wonder, as March 
their de:nres and their labors to-- -drags along, why this unfriend
ward the securing of a peace liest of months is the one dedi-
which will ' free mankind from all cated to St. Joseph. Its rough 
internal and external violence, so bluster is in such marked con
that their names may remain in trast to his g ntle humility that 
benediction and not as a curse it seem$ reasonable to ask why 
through the centuries on the face he could not have some pleasant 
of the earth. month for his own. He is the 

"Dear people of Rome! In the only saint to whom a whole 
turmoil of so ma y misfortunes month is dedicated, so with all 
and disasters, We feel and admit . twelve to choose from why do we 
in the anguish of Our heart how not honor him in one which 
inadequate and insufficient are gives us sunny skies and flowers 
all human means in the face oi for garlands and >meadows to 
this limitless excess of unspeak- dance in, instead of this one 
able misery.- There are disasters which seems to delight in playing 
before 'which even the most gen- all the worst tricks in the 
erous and. lavish hand is inade- weather man's bag? For this is 
quate. Lift up, therefore, your truly the meanest of months, and 
eyes to heaven, · Dear Sons and even when i t does give us an oc
Daughters, to Hirn Who will ·give casional beai1tiful day we mp.st 
you the strength tt> bear your pay for it by enduring a week or _ 
cross with lively faith and Chris- a fortnight of dirty weather. 
1ion fortitudes, to Jesus Christ, And look how Ma1:ch consistently 
Our Lord and Saviour." refuses to ~ive us a pleasant S t. 

.PRAYER 
"O God, Who, among the 

manifold marvels of Thy Grace 
in the New World, didst cause to 
blossom on the banks of the 
Mohawk and of the St. Lawrence, 
the pure and tender Lily, 
Catherine Tekakwitha, grant, we 

Patrick's Day! 
But there is a fitness in all 

things, even in the seemingly un
fit, and from the trials and trib
ulations of this month an answer 
emerges to -our woridel'ing and 
questioning. It is that this is 
the month of St. Joseph precisely 
because it is the time in which 
we have greatest need of his un
failing- aid. 

• • • 

A Good Friend Dies 

. My travels now.find me in this beseech Thee, the favor we beg 
highly industrialized city and it through her intercession - that 
is quite in contrast to some of this Little Lover of Jesus and of 
the beautiful countryside I've Hi-s Cross- may soon be raised to 
been passing through lately. I the hondrs of the altar by Holy 
have three jobs now but they are Mother Church, and that our 
.an temporary and I don't think hearts may be enkindled with a 
I'll be around here for long. One stronger desire to imitate her 
job is with a Polish landlord and innocence and faith . Through 
I go around with him making· re- the same Christ Our Lord, 

The burdens o! winter bear 
heavily on the dweiler in city 
tenements, and ~eem to be un
endurable by the time March 
rolls around. The plight of the 
homeless who have been drag
ging through the hopeless and 
profitless round of jobs, ft-0p-

By ARTHUR SHEEHAN 

On Sunday, March 26, Mon
signor Barry O'Toole died in his 
room at Catholic University. 

With his death, THE CATHo-
• LIC WORKER and the Catholic 

conscientious objectors to war 
lost one of their best friends. 
· F-0r a period of little more than 
a year, Monsignor O'Toole had 
written articles for our paper on 
the morality of war and the ne
cessity of sending food to Europe. 

When the.conscription bill was 
. being considered by the Senate 

committee, ·in Washington, he 
appeared before the members of 
the committee and said: 

"I come here not to spe_ak for 
anyone but to present a moral 
issue. If might makes right and 
moral consideratioJJ.S are negli
gible, then what I have to say is 
meaningless; if not it is of para
mount importance __ .. 

' ·To be a soldier ts a vocation, 
a·nd no vocation should be ·im-

. posed by law; for it is a Chris
tian principle that every man 
should be free in his choice of a 
state in life ." 

Defense of Rights 
Wi th the passage of the act, he 

offered to help defend tbe rights 
of any Catholic ..r objector who 
might have trouble with his 
draft board. We have in front of 
us a letter which he wrote on be
half of one of these objectors. It 
was addressed to a local draft 
board. It reads: 

This is to testify that "opposi
tion to participation in war in any 
form''-the definition of a C.O. 
given in the Conscription Act of 
1940-is in accord with the prin
ciples of the Catholic religion in 
which Mr. was 
trained and that consequently Mr. 

is entitled under the 

aforesaid law to be classified in 
the class lV-E. 

Yours sincerely, 
(Rt. Rev.) G. B. O'Toole. 

(Signed) 
Monsignor always stressed the 

word participation. Even if it 
were a just_ war, he said, the way 
of the counsels still was the bet-
ter way. -

So great was the demand for 
back issues of THE CATHOLIC 
WORKER in Which his articles 
appeared that, in order to save 
the files from disappearing com
pletely, a pamphlet was ntade of 
these writings and about ten 
thousand of these pamphlets 
have gone out from our New 
York office in the last three 
yea,rs. 

It would be difficult to esti
mate the amount of correspond

(Continued on page 8) 

pairs and doing some cleaning Amen." (Continued on page 2) 
and other odd jobs on the few ------------- -------------"---
two- and three-family -houses )1e 
owns. I do odd jobs for a gas 
station in the evenings and in 
between I take trips on a truck -
with a junk man and help him 
load paper, bottles and scrap. 

Britain and Ireland 

This section is Polish and very 
crowded. I ' notice that many 
windows display servic flags 
with one, two or three stars. The 
families are mostly large ones 
and the streets are always 
crowded with'Kids. My landlord 
employer takes me into different 
Polish homes and I must say 
that I have enjoyed every minute 
of it. These Poles remind me a 
lot of the Irish and the Italians 
because they have a similar type 

(Continued on page 6) 

By FATHER CLARENCE DUFFY 

I do not intend to moralize or 
to place the blame anywhere for 
the "Economic War." It ~s, I 
hope, "water under the bridge." 
It is the height of folly for two 
countries lying close to each 
other, as Ireland and Britain ao, 
to indulge in "Economic Wars" 
and to hold spite against each 
other for things that are past 
and which were done by persons 
of other days. The people of Ire
land were persecuted and ex
ploited by British governments 
in tlie past. That is true. But it 

is equally trne that the interests 
of both countries today can only 
be secured by co-operation be
tween the two. Co-operation is 
and will continue to be as neces
sary for them as it will be for 
two neighboring farmers. 

Irish Freedom 
An essential for co-operation 

is the freedom or independence 
of both parties. I ao not think 
that Ireland denies or will men
ace 1the freedom of the British 
people. In the present war the 
British people and their Govern
ment have recognized the sov
ereignty and freedom of Eire . 
They have done it in a very ef
fective manner and at-a crucial 
"time by ignoring-the suggestion, 
which emanated from certain 
quarters, that they occupy the 
Irish ports which, after several 
centuries of occupation by pre
vious British Governments, a 
man named Chamberlain, acting 
for his people, returned to the 
people of Ireland a few years be
fore the present war. That , and 
the continued recognition of his 
action in the circumstances, are 
a proof of Britain's ~ood :aith 
and a certain indication that in 
the ftrture it will respect Eire's 
freedom. -

Northen~ lrelan(l 
But Eire, strange as it may 

sound, is not Ireland, although it 
(Continued on page 8) 
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CATHOUC~WORKER HO USE 
NOTE S 

Pos tscript 
I have threatened Theology a thousand times over, 
The more I muse on it the mistier I think it; 
And the deeper I dive the darker I find it. 

hbllUed lloaWy . Septeaber to June, Bl-monthly .luly-Aurut 
(Member of Catholio Presa Association) 

It is no science fi>r subtleties, .so much I am certain 
I should hold it iineness if love were not in it. 

ORGAN OF THE CATHOLIC WORKER MOVEMENT 

PETER MAURIN, Founder 

(Continued from page 1 J 

houses, jails and employment 
agencies reaches its most un
happy depth, so now we must 
turn to the Mirror o! Patience. 
Winter exhausts our slender ma
terial resources. The coal bin is 
a voracious animal which de
mands expensive meals, and the 
gas and electric meters are also 
heavy eaters. For help in paying 
these and our many other bills 
we must depend on the Lover of 
Poverty, asking him to keep our 
poverty from becoming destitu
tion, for in poverty we always 

But because it holds love best I love it the better. 
Where love is the leader, grace is never lacking. 
,, William Langland. 

ARTHUR SHSEHAN, Editor and ·Publisher 

1111 Mott St., New York City-13 

Telephone: CAnal 6-H98 
FROM TI-IE MAIL BAG 

Bubscrlptlon, United States, 25c Yearly. Canada and Foreign, 30c Yearly 
Jub1cription rate of one cent per copy plus postage applies to bundles of one 
laundred or more cop!.a each month for one year to be directed to one adclreaa. 

Reentered as second class matter August IO, 1939, af .the Post Office 
of New York, N. Y~ Under the Act of -March 3, 1879 

Jla ve something to share with 
others, but destitution has 
nothing. 

Congratulations 

Dear Editor: 

Halifax, N. S., 
Canada, 
March 22nd, 1944. 

This is just a word to con
gratulate you upon that splendid 
article about bombing, warfare, 
etc., in the last issue of the 
CATHOLIC WORKER. ' 

Use it !or Easter breakfast. 
Please bless the food with Holy 
Water on Holy Saturday accord
~ng to- Polish custom. 

At home, Easter always meant 
delicious food for breakfast. from 
the 'blessed Easter basket. 

Here's r e m e m b e r i n g the 
"House" and wishing you and 
the workers a Very Happy 
Easter. 

CHESTER C. 

To A Catholic-Worker 
It is always a tremendous task 

to teach people how to think, 
Dependence and about the only consolation From a Rectol'y-

Our dependence upon the Pil- one can find is in meditating 
1 1 f mil k h Dear Friends: One day we were asked to speak at a home in Pennsy - ar o Fa ies to eep t is house upon the parables of the Sower, M tt t t · · h The enclosed is for THE CATH-vania. It was a lovely home and the persons attending ex- on o s ree gomg is per aps and the mustard seed! OLic WoRKER in its labors for ex-

uded the spirit of culture and good bre0~;ng. We were to the best understood point in our The laughs t~at greeted the 
k ~d h b. t little program among the mem- wo1·ds of Lord FitzAlan must tending the Kingdom of Christ, 

speak along .with several otl~er spea ers an t e su JeC was: bers of our family, and this was have sounded like the old fa- In return I am asking nine pray-
"Why I Am a Conscientious Objector to War." de.IQ.onstrated by the attendance miliar cries of "We have no king ers in honor of the Holy Ghost 

· The meeting sticks in our mind very vividly for one reason. at Mass and our Communion but Caesar." we hear them day for a speci.al intention-that a. 
A colored man got up and said quite simply when opening breakfast in honor of his day. after day and from men who sick parishioner of mine may re
his speech: "¥.jh'en Christ came into my life I first began to We chose the 10 o'clock Mass at should know better than the cover the use of her left limb. 
think of this question of war." _ the Church of the Transfigura- Lords. God be favorable to all of you. 

tion because Father Duffy cele- Sincerely yours, I know that He Win continue to 

b
Somte b_it o

1
f boturtgeois tspirWit in usdrecodile_~ shar.~l~ a~~hrJ brated it, and while there was Rev. , P.P. bless your work. R A A N 

a rup , s1mp e s a emen. e won ere 1 we v r u nothing formal in the manner of __ ev. · · · 
stand in front of an audience and say simpl'y and unaf- our attendance or in the break- J k E Ii h • p • · --
fectedly: "When Christ came into our life." fast which followed, .there was a ac ng s lil nson From a Convent-

That colored man was closer to St. Paul -and his spirit than heartening spontaneity and feel- Timio, Romania, . 
. we were, wrapped as we were in our nice, polite phraseology. ing of co-operation about it. November 8, 1943. • Dear Miss Day: 

which seemed better than much My Dear Dorothy: Please accept this little offer-
It took a little time for that fact to sink in. · th t h b 1 • marching with banners and fan- Prison life for me really started mg a as een ong delayed 

Frank -Sheed has said that the tragedy of tl~e present day fare. Instead of a program of last week. Until then I was in a in reaching you. It was mis
is that we can speak of Christianity without mentipning after-breakfast speakers we en- Red cross hospital, but now my placed last June, but now it has 
Christ. Anatole France put it more cynically when he said: joyed a lively discussion between woullil.s are healed and I'm come to light I'm sure you'll be 
"Many persons remain Catholics long after they have ceased Peter and John Curran on the really in the clink! Talk about able to use it. 
tq be Christian." - topic which brings out the best barbed wire, armed guards, soup May dear St. Joseph bring you 

in both of. them, the problems and soggy bread-I know the many and far more generous 
The marvelous truth of an understanding of the meaning of and possibilities of a Christian whole routine by this time. The contributions for your wonderful 

the fourteen works of mercy is that when once we grasp the agrarian program. worst part is the deprivation of work. 
fact that we are serving Christ in our fellow man we imme- • ,. - ,. freedom and no word as yet from Sincerely yours in the Sacred 
diately come to realize th~ Christ that is in ourselves. On Passion Sunday two of us home. Have been reading the Heart, 

Fourteen Keys were privileged to attend a Day New Tei;tament, and able to get 
These fourteen lieys unlock the treasures of Christian un- of Recollection at Holy Child to Mass once a week. That is 

derstanding. If we visit the sick and those in prison, some- Convent, 140th Street and River- Sthe greatetst help of all,hiof course. 
h f bl f side Drive, given by Father Paul eems s range wors "ping Jn ow, our mind is led to the significance o the para es o th 1 "th 1 

\ Hanly Furfey. It was given for e same P ace W1 peop e we 
Christ and "to the imprisonment of Christ's Apostles. We t "th I · M k Friendship House, and we were are a war W1 • romc. a es 
come to a strange realization that the parables have a quality invited by Nancy Grenell. We you wonder what state of affairs 
of timeliness about them. We begin to look on people as are deeply indebLed for the invi- Christianity has arrived at. Also 
Christ looked on them and we see people torn between good tation, because it proved to be a reading Lord Dunsany. 
and evil, having their moments of religious exaltation and day of profoundly moving inspir- I hope the work is gofog well 
their time of temptations. We become more closely bound to ation. Father Furfey possesses back home. Have had much 

beople, even painfully so, for their troubles become our trou- complete understanding of the time for deep thought over here 
1 d uff "th th aims and purposes of Friendship and I guess without any doubt es an we s er w1 em. , th t I b 1 "th 11 f House and our own Houses of ·a e ong WI a o you. 
Sometimes, however, we can be so carried away by the Hospitality, and ts in complete Give my regards to everyone-

Sister M. ;N., B. V. M. 

From a Seminary-
Dear Sirs: 

Please accept the enclosed for 
the good cause. Ever since I had 
the good fortune of meeting Miss 
Day at our seminary, and heard 
her speak to the priests and stu
dents, I have received THE CATH
OLIC WoRicER, replete with inter
esting and instructive informa
tion. 

Sincerely, 
. Rev. N. H. G., C.PP. S. giving out of clothes and meals and "flop" money that we fail accord with' them. He stated the Heanys and all. 

to emphasize the large charity of listening to peop)es' trou- with forceful simplicity that our Remember me in your prayers, · 
bles, of giving them consolation, of giving them good ideas. ·groups must adhere to a three- and I send all my love. 
We may even be caught in the heresy of good works and fail point program. The first point JACK. 

In Prison 

to g~ve the right attention to our interior life. That is the is that we must understand and Sgt. John English, 
h f Lagarue de Prizonieri No. 2, 

There were 2, 709 conscientious 
objectors in federal prison on 
February 3, according to Na
tional Service Boara for Relig
ious Objectors figures. 

w y o retreats and days of recollections and frequent visits tea.cl} the doctrines of Christ, Sublazurd, Timio, Romania. 
to the Blessed Sacrament as well as daily Mass and Com- which he characterized as dan- __ 
munion. - gerous doctrmes. Secondly, we 

. . must live up to them ourselves. !f p~ople are to drmk of our. fountam, we must have some- Third, we must be prepared to 
thmg m the way of grace to give them and that grace comes take, the consequences of teach
only through the sacraments and a cultivation of an interior Ing them and living up to them. 
life of prayer and union with God. Our heart has to be in so when March seems to fill 
time with the Divine Heart of.Jesus, tick for tick and tock for winter's bitter cup to the brim, 
tock. Then we become channels of grace, even of miracles and we begin to feel appalled by 
of grace. • the task that confronts us, the 

Story of Columcille requirement to do so much for 
W 1 th. k f d ful · · 1 f S C 1 ill so many with so little, we must ea ways m o a won er story to do _ t . o umc· e accept it as .part of the con-

on this point. He would be in his cell, reading or writing or sequences of the work we have 
praying, and his monks would be coming in from the fields, undertakenf and ask- Him who is 
tired with their hard work in the fields. As they passed his called the Solace of the Af
cell, each monk would notice that suddenly all physical flicted to aid us in caring for the 
fatigue left him. The monks thought this was a personal sick and the hungry and the 
thing,"only happening to themselves, but one day they com- destitute who come to us. 
pared notes and the truth was realized that what they were ' Because it forces us to turn to 
witnessing was the marvelous power of Columcille's super- him, March is a good month. 

The· above letter is the second 
we have had from Jack /English Of this total, the advisory sec

tion announced; 1,815 were Je
since he was made a prisoner of hovah's Witnesses and 894 be-
war. All our letters to him, in- longed to other or "no denomina
ciudipg those addressed to "hi:i tion. The tabulation was based 
A. P. 0. n~mb~r and to ~he Red on Federal Bureau of Prison rec
Cross hospital m Rumam~., have ords, as to which men in prison 
been returned so far .. With re- .claimed conscientio:is objections, 
gard to the address given above, An estimated 500 additional ob
we . are not_ sure that we have jectors have already served their 
deciphered -it correctly, as . soi:rie terms and been released, bringing 
of the words . were very mdis- the total CO prison sentences un-
tinct.-The Editors. r--der the Selective Service Act to 

-- about 3,200 to date. 
From England- This is about half the 6,366 sen-
Dear Father Duffy: tences banded down for all types 

abundant grace to drive away even physical fatigue. Colum- It is his month. 

we should get our heads to- of violations of the act so far. 
gether and swap opinions on The total number of COs in 
England. Certainly am enjoying prison is continuing to rise, the 
the experience of a visit in spite Federal Bureau said, because of 

cille was then a perfect reflection of Him who said: "Come 
to Me, -all that labor and are burdened and I shall refresh 

, of the purpose for our being here. the generally longer sentences 
Have you re~wed your sub- Oh well. · now being meted out and because 

you." 
People so often ask: what is the program of the Catholic 

Worket, movement? The answer i~ simply this, the gradual 
an d continual development of charity in ourselves. The house 

scription to T8E CATflOLIC Enclosed is money order to- the number of releases and pa
WORKER? The subscription ward food for the poor, but roles is still below the number of. 
price is twenty-five cents a year. please, may I make a request? new prisoners. 

COs are now being sent to 

of hospiti~ty is only a means j.o see and practice this charity we help to lay the foundation for the 1supernatural faith in 
in a peculiarly vivid way. The discussion w.oups are to edu- others. And helping other s to rebuild their faith we help 
cate our minds to the significance ' of Catliolic tftought. The ourselves, for ·in this action there i.s a two-way passage. 
discussions help the mind. The house of hospitality helps the Grace flows back and forth from the helper to the helped 
will for there we can put into action the. charity that we ·and from the. helped to ,t};i.~ h elper t.tntil we can hardly dif
speak about. We help people to rebuild their faith in them: ferentiate between the two, and that is the way it should be. 
selves, in other peop~e, and building up this natural faitr( , That is tq~ .true democra_cy. 

prison at the rate of 200 a 
month. About 75 per cent of these 
are Jehovah's Witnesses. 

Aside from the number of Je
hovah's Witnesses, whom the Bu
reau considers as a separate prob
lem, no reliable denominational 
figures were available. 

The Reporter, Feb. 15. 
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1.,he Gospel of Peace 
By FATHER JOHN .f."HUGO 

The Beatitudes tak~ this funda
mental theme and make it more 
concrete, giving it specific appli
cations. The first three show that 
true happiness is to be obtained 
only by putting aside mere .earth
ly or human happiness, the hap
piness of mere pleasure as St. 
Thomas calls it; (Beatitudo vol
uptuosa. Cfr. I II, 69, 3! c.) ; the 
last five describe in particular the 
supernatural and divine conduct 
that will be from now on expect
ed of Christians. 

Poverty of Spirit 
The first Beatitude shows that 

happiness is tb be .. achieve.d 
·through poverty of spmt, that -is 
through the exterior renunciation 
of external goods, like money and 
reputation. This means that, to 
find true happ~ness, the soul must 
free itself from precisely that 
thing in whose possession th~ vast 
majority of men wrongly think to 
find happiness. So also do the 
second and third Beatitudes bless, 
not the possession, but the priva
tion of the several remaining va
rieties . and classes of e'arthly 
goods. The secQnd promises ~ap
piness to those who are deprived 
of the pleasures and comforts of 
the day; it condemns those who 
seek such goods :. "Blessed are you 
who hunger now, for you shall be 
satisfied ... Woe to you who are 
filled! for you shall hunger." The 
third blesses those who are de
prived of earthly joy, condemns 
those who pursue it: "Blessed are 
you who weep now, for you shall 

' laugh ... Woe to you who laugh 
now! for you shall mourn and 
weep." (Le. 6, 21-25.) 

The fourth Beatitude fixes the 
positive supernatural end f~r a~l 
Christians, the- final goal which lS 

henceforth to be the object of 
their efforts: "B).essed are they 
who hunger and thirst for jus
tice." Because justice obliges us 
to return what is due, not only to 
our fellow men, but also and 
above all to God, it fixes our great 

• object in life as righteous~ess ?r 
holiness. The just man praised m 
the Scriptures is not he who prac
tices social justice in the sense in 
which we understand that term 
today (see Psalm 1), but he who 
lives his whole life in accordance 
with the standard established by 
God. · The goal of human life is 
therefore not any kind of earthly 
goods, even those of the mind, but 
holiness. ...And since holiness is 
first of all a divine attribute, 
rather than a quality belonging 
properly to men, in commanding 
us to be holy, Jesus is telling us 
to be as God: "For ·the grace of 
God our Saviour hath appeared 
to all men, instructing us1 that, 
denying ungodliness and worldly 
desires, we should live soberly, 
and justly, and godly in this 
world." (Tit. 2, 11-12.) 

Divine Ways 
Herewith a merely human 

ideal of righteousness, such as 
was known under the Old Law, 
and is known even to the 
heathens, .is done away with. 
Now "the faithful soul sR.ould 
make its effort to model itself 
as much as possible on the di
vine ways . .. For. the more it has 
been modelled on its Creator in 
this world, the more it will be 
like Him in the life to come, and 
the more it is like Him, the 
greater will be its bliss, the more 
it will give glory to God and will 
be useful to every creature." (St. 
Thomas, The Ways of God). 

Set down as a general propo
sition in the fourth Beatitude, 
this great truth is ·further eluci
dated in those following. Men 
are to be merciful. Why? Be
cause God is merciful. They are 
to be clean of heart, that is in
wardly pure in their hearts and 
desires, just as God is wholly 
pure; they are not to be satis
fied with a mere external respec
tability such as is . acceptable to 
men. For the same reason, 
finally, we are to- be peacemak
e,rs. God is a peacemaker and 
w~ are to be as He is. "For in
deed," St. Thomas remarks, 

"to create peace in one's self or 
in others is to show one's self 
an imitator of God, who is the 
God of unity and peace." (I II, 
69, 4, c.) 

The God of Peace 
Within God, among the Per

sons of the Trinity, because in
finite love unites them, · there 
is eternal and undisturbed har
mony and peace. And Jesus, ~n 
bidding men to love one another, 
desires this that they may be 
the children of their Father Who 
is in heaven. <¥att. 5, 45,J Thus 
by love we come to be like · Him 
Who is love ; by love we come to 
resemble the "God of Peace," 
(Phil. 4, 9) able then both to 
share and diffuse His peace. 
Love at one and ·the same time 
makes us peacemakers (or paci-' 
fists) and o.hildren of God. By 
peacemaldng we come to re
semble God ; we inevitably be
come peacemakers. Thus does 
the law of evangelic love and the 
duty of pursuing holiness bring 
us to the supernatural pacifism 
of Christ. What other evidence 
is needed to show that the Gos
pel is opposed to _ divisions, 
hatred", contention among men, 
as also to the concrete expres
sion of these evils in war? 

Of course men come tq re
semble God through imitating 
the Son of God, Jesus Christ. So 
that it is the s0flenth Beatitude 
which, besides making men 
peacemakers (and in the very 
fact that it makes them peace
makers), perfects their resem
blance to Jesus. In the seventh 
Beatitude, as in each of the 
others, two elements may be dis
tinguisbed: · (I II, 69, 2.) an ele
ment of merit, which .is the par
ticular action designated as 
specially meritorious for obtain
ing ·eternal blessedness {i.e., 
"Blessed are the po·or in 
spirit"); secondly, the element of 
reward, which is the special 
felicity attached in each case to · 
the desirable action (i.e., "for 
theirs is the k i n g d o m of 
heaven")." In the eighth Beati
tude, ' both parts bring the soul 
to the most intimate union and 
imitation of God. The first part, 
the element of merit ("Blessed 
are the peacemakers"), makes 
us as we have seen, imitators of 
Gbd while the · second part, 
pro~ising that we shall be 'child
ren of God, shows us that this 
divine resemblance, perfected by 
"Peacemaking, is to be accom
plished th'rough conformity to 
Christ. "Now these · are called 
the children of God"-says St. 
Thomas in .commenting on this 
Beatitude - "insofar as they 
share the likeness of the only 
begotten· and natural Son of 
God." (II II, 45, 6, c.) 

Reward of Peacemaking 
The reward of peacemaking is 

sonship with the Father and re
semblance to the Son-the ful
fillment of the whole purpose of 
Christian life. It is Christ who 
gives us the example of how to 
live a divine life in the world. 
As He was perfect in all things, 
the fullest possiJjle realization of 
what the Father intended hu
man life to be li:ke, so does He 
illustrate perfectly the activity 
of peacemaking, so agreeable to 
the Father. Others who would 
be sons of God are truly His sons 
in' the degree of their resem
blance to this Qnly Begotten 
Son: those whom God "fore
knew, He also predestinated to 
be made comformable to the 
image of His son; that He might 
be the firstborn among many 
brethren." (Rom. 8, 29.) It is the 
Beatitude of the Peacemakers 
that both shows how this res~m
blance is to be perfected and its 
culminating felicity obtained. 

The story of Catherine 
(Kateti) Tekakwitha, the Lily of 
the Mohawks. is obtainable in 
pamphlet form from The Mes
senger Press, 4260 Bordeaux St., 
Montreal. 

Hardness of the World 
Versus _ the Gospel 

Only a hard man is something 
in the world, particularly today, 
a recent Vatican broadcast 
noted. Hardness-that is what is 
demanded of us today from all 
sides, by Fate itself, by people 
who a:re .bearing the responsi
bility for others, by the outward 
conditions of our life, by the ter
rifying horror of a war which 
goes on without .respite. How, 
then, can one , esca~e from be
coming increasingly hard, when 
one hears from all rostrums : 
"Nation, thou must become 
hard." ' 

"Blow for Blow Now" 
. They do not even want to hear 
of a humanization of war. One 
gets the reply: "The time when 
war was measured by j)lOral 
standards has gone and shall 
never return. It's blow for blow 
now." Every belligerent says: 
"Let us make the war still more 
terrible!" Can the mild and kind 
man assert himself in such cir
cumstances? Is he not a weak
ling, unable to master Fate and 
apt to ·collapse. under ,the .hard 
blows struck at him? 

Not a Religion of Weakness 
Christianity is not a religion of 

weakness. The Gospel knows of 

.-

Study· of the Scrip tu.res 
"Inspired by the Divine Spirit, tains material of Divine origin, 

the Sacred Writers composed God's words to rrien and women, 
those books which God, in His is a closed book to many Cath
paternal charity towards the hu- olics. 
man race, deigned tQ bestow on · Certain non-Catholics, or anti
them in order 'to teach, to re- catholics, will, of course, say that 
prove, to 1correct, to instruct in the reason that Catholics are 
justice: that the man of God not as conversant as they should 
may be perfect, furnished to be with the Bible is that priests, 
every good work.' This heaven and bishops, and P.opes forbid 
sent treasure Holy Church con- them to read it. That is another 
siders as the most · precious misconception, and is a grossly 
source of doctrine on faith and untrue statement which never 
morals." was true. CathC\llics are advised 

The above is a quotatioq from to read the Scriptures by their 
the opening paragraph o'f the priests and bishops, and are en
Encylical of Pius XII on "The couraged to do so J:>y the Popes. 
Most Opportune Way tp Promote Many extracts from both Old and 
Biblical Studies" issued on the New Testaments are included in 
fiftieth anniversary of the En- catholic missals and prayer
cyclical "Providentissimus Deus" books, beautiful extracts which 
of Leo XIII "whose· first and should, aqd are intended to, 
greatest care was to set fortJ; arouse interest in the Bible as 
the teaching on the truth of the a whole. 
Sacred Books and to defend it Authoritative Interpretation _ 
from attack." But while being advised and 

Scriptural Foundations encouraged to read the Scrip..-
-~any non-Catholics are un- tures Catholics are warned by 

aware of, or have . a fa1se con- priests, bishops and Popes that, 
ception regarding, the place of in the words of St. Peter, in them 
the Scrfptures in the Catholic "are certain things hard to be 
Church. They ·have an idea that understood, which the unlearned 
Catholics take their religious be- and unstable wrest ... to their 
liefs from priests, bishops and own destruction" (2 Peter III. 
Popes, all of_ whom take advan- 16), and are reminded that 
tage of ~qe childlike credulity of Christ appointed an authority,.... 
those who listen to them to put for the true interpretation of the 
across, or achieve, their own Scriptures. That authority · is a 
prejudices and self-interests. delegated one wtjich has its 

Catholics listen · to priests, origin in Chr· t Himself, Who 
bishops and Popes, and give said to His apostles and, through 
credence to what they say in them, to ·their successors: "All 
matters 'of faith and mprals power is given to Me in Heaven 
only. They do not give credence and on earth. Go ye, therefore, 
to them because of their posi- teach all nations ... whatsoever 
tion in the community, or their I have commanded you. And be
reputation f.or eloquence and {lold I am with you all days un
learning. They do give credence til the end of time." If Christ 
to them in those matters be- is with His teaching Church at 
cause of· certain things Christ all till,les, as He promised to be, 
said, and which are contained in that Church at no time cart err 
the Scriptures. . I in its interpretation of the Scrip-

There is, not a single doctrine tures. 
of the Catholic Church which • • • • • 
has not a Scriptural foundation. "Hence with ·grave woras," says 
The authority of Popes and the Encyclical of Pius XII, "did 
Bishops in their respective he (Leo XIII) proclaim that -
spheres: and in matters of faith there is no error whatsoever if 
and morals, has that kind of the sacred writer, speaking · of 
foundation, too. The reason for things in> the physical order 
the Catholic's faith or belief is, 'went by what sensibly ap~ared' 
ultimately and basically in every as the Angelic Doctor (St. 
instance, that God is the author Thomas Aquinas) says, speaki~g 
of what he believes. He believes either 'in figurative language, or 
what he believes, not because a in terms which were commonly SAINT CATHERINE man said so, but because some- used at the time, and which in 
where, some time or other, God maI}y instances are in daily use 

• Qf SIEN ,J said so, either , directly, or at this day, even among the most 
A through an accredited spokes- eminent men of science.' 

' . ·man, or medium of His. "For 'the sacred writers, or to 
hardness, bu~ a . hardness :1g~tly God ~ the Author speak more accurately-the 
understood; ~t is the un~ield~g The direct statements of God words are st. Augustine's-the 
har~ness agai~s~ ev~rythmg evil, (these include the statements of Holy Ghost, Who spoke by them, 
a_gamst every mJustice and e~ery Christ, the Son of God), and of did not intend to teach men 
sm. We must be hard agamst His prophets are included in the these things-that is the essen
oursel~e~. We mu~t be hard, a~o, Scriptures, which are "regarded tial nature of the things of the 
when it is a qu~stu~n of suffermg by the .Church as sacred and universe-~hing.s in no ~ay pr?f
~or God and Hls ~ngdom. That canonical 'not because, having itable t~ salvation'; which pnn
lS the hardness which the proph- 'been composed by human indus- ciple 'will apply to cogn~e sc1-
ets d~mande~ of the world: try, they were afterwards ap- ences, and especially _ to history' 
That is ~he nght so~t of hard- proved by her authority, nor , · .. . 
nes.s! It IS the capacit;v for su~- merely because they contain Incompatible With ~rror 
~ermg and fo~ endurmg. It is revelatlon~without error, but be- "Nor is the sacred writer to be 
Just the. opposite of. that harsh- cause, having been written un- taxed with error, if 'copyists 
ness which, today, i~ called the der the inspiration of the Holy have made mistakes in the text 
mos_t necess3:ry quallty of man. Spirit, they have God for their of the Bible,' or 'if the r~al 
I~ is essent1all::v the same as author and as such were handed meaning of a passage remams · 
kmd-heartedness, that ls love down to the Church herself'." ambiguous.' Finally it is abso- _ 
and . compassion. Yet, let u~ ~e It is true that mai::iy catholics, lutely wrong and forbidden 
straightforward, although .this is because they know that what the 'either to narrow inspiration to 
sco1,fed a~ today. Compassion for Church teaches, what they bear certain passages of Holy Scrip
one,s neighbo~, and ~ven for in sermons, in pastoral letters ture, or to admit that. the s3:c:ed 
ones enemy, i,s the ~met. force from their Bishops, and in En- writer has erred.' Smee d1vme 
of a ~an who is growmg npe f~r cyclical letters or authoritative inspiration 'not only is essen
the K:ngdom of Heav:en. "That is pronouncements from Popes, is tially incompatible with error 
why tne Redeemer said : Bles~ed based ultimately upon the word but excludes and rejects it as 
are the meek, for they shall m- of God which is the reason for absolutely and necessarily as it 
herit the earth." their belief, are not very con- is impossible that God Himself, 

The flame o! hatred rages versant with or proficient in ex- the Supreme Truth, can ~tter 
everywhere today. Passions are plaining what they believe. They that which is not true. This. is 
whipped up. Anything standing know why tI:iey believe, but they the ancient and cons,tant faith 
between oneself and one's aims are, in many instances, unac- of the Church'." 
must be destroyed pitilessly, even quainted , or very poorly ac-
if millions of innocent people are quainted, with the subject mat-
to perish against all law. What ter of their belief, the words of 
will be the end of it? No out- God Himself. 
break of wild fury can avail Catholics and the Bible 

Booklets by 
FR. JOHN J. HUGO 

IN THE VINEYARD against the Kingdom of the Lord. Many Catholics can quote hu-
This knowledge will comfort us. man authors of poetry and prose Essays in Catholic Action. lOc 
Christianity does not want to of both good and bad varieties_. WEAPONS OF THE 
conquer by fire and sword, but Most of them read, but their SPIRIT 
neither can it be destroY.ed by reading in many instances, too Indicates the causes of War 
fire and sword. It cannot be de- many instances, is confined to and the means to be adopted 

for true peace. 15c stroyed at all. For its foundation comic cuts and cheap, low class THE CATHOLIC WORKE'.R . 
is Jesus Christ. fiction. The most beautiful book 115 Mol.t st . . New York Ill. N. Y. 

. · ' -The Recofd (Firth). written, the Bible, which con- L------------...,. 
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·Easter 

EASTER is the prinCipal feast 
of the ecclesiastical year. Leo 

I calls it the greatest feast, and 
liays that Christmas is celebrated 
only in preparation for Easter. 
Commemorating the slaying of 
the true Lamb of God and ·the 
Resurrection of Christ, the cor
ner-stone upon which faith is 
built, it is also the oldest feast of 
the Christian Church, as old as 
Christianity, the connecting link 
between the Old and New Testa
ments. 

The connection between the 
Jewish Passover and the Chris
tian feast of Easter is real and 
ideal. Real, since Chr ist died on 
the fir st Jewish Easter Day; ideal, 
like the r elation between type 
~d reality, because Christ's 
death and Resur rect ion had its 
figures and types in the Old Law, 
par t icularly in '.he paschal lamb, 
w hich was eaten toward evening 
of the 14th of Nisan. In fact, the 
Jewish feast was taken over into 
the Christian Easter celebration; 
the liturgy sings of the passing of 
Israel through the Red Sea, the 
paschal lamb, the column of fire, 
etc. 

Christian and Jewish Pasch 
The connection between the 

Jewish and the Chr istian Pasch 
explains the movable character o~ 
this feast. Easter has no fixed 
date, like. Christmas, because the 
15th of Nisan of the Semitic cal
endar was sh ifting from date· to 
date on the Julian calendar. Since 
Chr ist, the true P aschal Lamb, 
had b en slain on the very day 
when the Jews, in celebr a tion of 
their Passover, immolated the fig
urative lamb,_the Jewish Chris
tians in the Orient followed the 
Jewish method, and commemo-

• rated the death of Christ on the 
15th of Nisan and His Resurrec
t ion on the 17th of Nisan, no mat
ter on what day of the week it 
fell. 

In the r est of the empire an
other consideration predominated. 
Every Sunday of the year was a 
commemoration ,.l:f the Resurrec
tion of Christ, which had occurred 
on a Sunday. Because the Sun
day after 14th of Nisan was the 
historical day of the ResurrecJ 
tion, at Rome this Sunday be
came the Christian feast of Easter. 

Some Easter Customs 
Because the use of eggs was 

forbidden during Lent,· they were 
brought to the table on East er 
Day, colored red to symbolize the 
Easter joy. Tfle spons6rs i.n some 
countries give Easter eggs to their 
God-children. Colored eggs are 
used by children at Easter in a 
sort of game which consists in 
testing the strength of the sh~lls. 
Both colored and uncolored eggs 
ar e used · in some parts of the 
United States for this game, 
known as "egg-picking." An
other practice is the egg-rolling" . 
by children on Easter Monday on 
the lawn of the White House in 
Washington. 

In the northern parts of Eng
land the men parade the streets 
on Easter Sunday and claim the 
privilege of lifting every woman 
three times from the ground , re
ceiving in payment a kiss or a 
silver six pence. The same is done 
by the women on the nex t day . 

The Easter fire is lit on the top 
of mountains and must be kindled 
from new fire, drawn from wood 
by fric tion; this is a custom of 
pagan origin in vogue all over 
Europe, signifying the victory of 
spring over winter. The Church 
adopted the observance into the 
Easter ceremonies, referring it to 
the fiery column in the deser t and 
to the Resurrection of Christ; the 
new fire on Holy Saturday is 
drawn from the flint , symbolizing 
fue Resurrection of the Light of 
the World from the tomb closed 
by a stone. 

-Catholic Encyclopedia. 

The Fourth Annual Christian Culture Award of Assumption Col
lege, Windsor, Ontario, was presen ted to Frank Sheed, publisher, 
author and Catholic Evidence Guild speaker, Sunday, January 23, 
1944. We are happy to be able to publish here Mr. Sheed's address 
of acceptance, which we regard as a remarkably trenchai~t state
ment of the basis of Christian Culture. The title of this address was 

- assigned by Father J. St an ley Murphy, C.S.B., registrar of Assump
tion CoHege. It is a phrnse from one of Francis Thompson's poems. 

I HA VE been present on a gr:at many occasions when med~ls 
were awarded and on the whole I know the speech ·w1th 
which one receives such a medal practically by heart. Al~ 

the recipients I ever ·heard devoted their speech to explaining 
·their own u,tter unworthiness for an honor of that sort. Dur
ing the expression of unworthiness which they made with tears 
in their voice and eyes, there was scarcely a dry .eye in the 
house. My mood tonight is not that. It was, indeed, expressed 
precisely by the music being played as I came in. As l! matter · 
of fact I believe I am the only medalist who ever entered to 
receive his medal to the strains of "The Donkey's Serenade"! 
I cannot tell you how delighted I was to hear it because, in the 
first place, it is a great favorite of mine, probably on the ground, 
as Byron said on another occasion, "A fellow feeling makes us 
wondrous kind"; anyway I like it. It caught my mood to pe5-
fection. · • 

I am not going to give a display of humility or make any con
siderable expression of un~orthiness, but I don't want you to 
think me incapable of humility or of feeling unworthy. When 
I heard I had been chosen for this so signal an honor, I felt 
as a saint in Heaven must feel when he learns he is being 
canonized; he looks aroynd upon the hosts of Heaven, sees 
many more glorious than himself, whose names have never 
been put on the Church's list, and says: "In the name of He<l:".en 
why did they pick me?" That is how I felt when I realized 
who my predecessors were-one of the world's greatest novel- • 
ist_§, one of the world's greatest :Qhilosophers, the leader of one 
of the world's greatest aggregations of labor, and then me, a 
publisher; indeed not a publisher; half a publisher. Yet I ca!! 
imagine the Judges, whose names have not yet been communi
cated to me; perhaps they are never going to let it be known 
who did it, but the Judges· may hav~ held this in mind; to show 
that Christian Culture may flourish apart from genius; that any
one may get a Christian Culture Award. That may stimulate 
ever:y one of you. If I read your faces aright you are wondering 
why I got it and you did not. If so you are probably boiling with 
indignation, and you are going to have a happy evening, be
cause there are few things so heartening as just indignation. 
I don't know why you came here tonight. I know why I came. 
I came to get a medal. It is a pleasant thing to get a medal. 
I have never received one before and I shall probably n~ver get 
another. My principal feeling is joy at getting a medal; it is 
great- luck to get a medal. · I am not going to bore you with 
humility. I am glad I got it. 

. ·ff OWEVE_R, even if one is not worthy of a Christian Culture 
Award one can hardly receive it without beginning to 
think about Christian Culture. For that purpose, the 

purpose of thinking about Chri'stian Culture~ a publisher is in 
a peculiarly favorable position. Christian Culture means, in 
some form or other at least, ·a Christian mind, and a publisher 
has a certain dealin.g w·ith the mind in publishing. I don't 
know if you have thought much about publishers. If you want 
to know who they are you will find them at the bottom of th~ 
title page of the book. When a boy I wondered who those two 
fellows were at the. bottom of the first page. A publisher is in a 
curious and anomalous position which I can explain best by 
adopting an already traditional phrase. The publisher is ranked 
by his fellow business men as a scholar, while scholars dismiss 
us as business men; if not exactly a scholar he occupies a posi
tio_n where he can have a good look at both scholars and busi
ness men. I could as easily talk to you of business men whom I 
have looked at from that branch of the business; whereas I 
could talk about the mind which I have looked at from the 
learl).ed world. A Catholic publisher is concerned with Chris
tian culture, not so much as possessing it as having to do with 
it and people who possess it. When I think of some of the 

- names on that list suggested by Father Murphy and then real
ize that I got the Christian Culture Award I ·could laugh. I 
have mixed with them, known them, learned from them accord
ing to my capacity to learn. Just by mixing with them I had 
to get some notion of what Christian culture or the Christian 
mind was. I deal in Christian culture as anothe1" man deals 
in .butter; I trust it means more to me, but that is what I do; 
that is our subject matter. What I want to say-not at too 
great length because I w~nt to take my medal and show it tQ my 
wife-has to do with that: a Catholic Christian mind; Chris
tian culture as a publisher sees it from his curious position. 

In order to make clear just what I mean I would like to take 
up a phrase from Fath r Murphy's extraordinary infroduction. 
I find his introduction most valuable for this reason: ·While it 
purported to describe my publishing and while it did not de
scribe my publishing, it described what my publishing ought 
to be and will give me a mark to aim at. One of the things he 
said represents so perfectly all I have. to say tonight I want to 
repeat it and, repeat it with a special ki11d of joy. He said our 

firm has stood for emphasis -on the intellectual virtues, on th 
principle that while the will is what ultimately matters an 
you will be saved or damned, according to the state of you 
will, the intellect matters too, and it is no good trying to pn 
~end one is the other. 'J.'hat is the key to anything I have t 
say about the Christian mind; about Christian Culture. I war. 
to talk specifically of the Christian mind and the Christian ir 
tellect as essentially important elements in Christian Cultun 

WHAT is the Christian intellect, distinct as this is betwee 
that, and the will? ·You have the Christian will if yo· 
do what the Church says. You have the Christian ir 

tellect if you see what the Church sees. It is far more irr 
portant to do what the Church says than to see what th 
Church sees, but there is no earthly reason why you should nc 
do both. Doing what the Church says will not give you a Chr~ 

THE .IS BEY01 
BY FranJ ., 

tian intellect; merel~ doing does not mean seeing. What th 
world or the Church needs of us is" that we should see beca~ 

. we are in the midst of a vast mass of human beings who nee 
to be re-introduced to reality. They cannot be re-introduced b 
virtues alone, ..no matter · how shining these virtues may be, i 

least on the first Friday i:norning; they can only be re-intrc 
duced to the reality- of God and man if we, ourselves, see the 
reality sufficiently to be able to say it. 

I repeat the Christian intellect is seeing what the Churc 
sees. When we look upon the universe we see the same un. 
verse the Ch_µrch sees and one advantage of that is that thereb 
we are seeing the universe that is there. It is always an ac 
vantage to see what is there. That is a definition of sanit~ 
You will pardon me as to what remains in m y mind of "Th 
Donkey's Serenade"; it means nothing personally to you. Cor 
sider for a while what insanity is. It means seeing what is nc 
there or not seeing what is there. I, unfortunately, sat wit 

• a man once on· the top of a 5th Avenue bus in New York wh 
suddenly -shouted that his fingers were on fire.· He dashed o: 
the bus. I followed because I thought he might need help. H 
asked to be taken to a f~mcet, stuck his fingers · into the wate 
and said, "They are out." He was seeing what was not ther• 
Not to see that the universe is there is to be mentally defectiv• 
It is m y mild suggestion that the society in which we live · 
badly mentally defective; that you and I are somewhat mer 
tally defective and society totally so; we fail to see what th 
Church sees when it looks upon the universe. (1) The Churc 
sees the texture of things and (2) the Church sees the sha 

yf things.. ' 
To explain the texture of things I can do best by doing 

same as other medalists have always done. In addition to t 
medalists expressing their humility, which I fail to do because 
am so happy, they .usually tell something of their autobiograph 
What I pr-0pose -to do by way of making clear this first eleme 
of making clear the universe as the Church sees it is to tell so 
of m y own autobiography. About ten years ago I sudde 
heard myself saying something I had been saying all my life b 
I never had heard what I was saying. Suddenly I heard my 
say it. The shock of hearing what I was saying was so gre 
I .really believe I have never since that day _made a speech wit 
out bringing it in. I cannot keep it out. The thing which 
heard myself saying at that advanced age which I reached t 
years ago was: "God made us out of nothing." "God made 
and all things out of nothing." I learned it as a small 

· in catechism in Australia. I said it quite truthfully. I we 
on for a great many years and then suddenly heard what I w 
saying. I suddenly realized I was made of nothing. There 
nothing less you can be made of. If one is made of noth" 
then there must be something of nothing about one still. 
gives one a sense of insecurity. I looked around for someth· 
to clutch. Then I re~ized that anything I clutched was ma 
of nothing. I never got over the shock of that discovery a 
have ever thought of that since. To come back to this horrif 
ing discovery: If I am ·made of nothing and you are, if we 
all made of nothing, God has to keep hold of us if we are to st 
in existence. Take as an instance this platform. It is a re 
one, made by a carpenter; where he is I don't know. It d 
not move; there it is. It is surviving"the carpenter because 
the material he made it of. He made it of wood. Wood h 
the quality of rigidity by which it keeps its shape. If 
made me I too would have to rely for continued existence 
what God made me of: nothing! In other words, God has 
hold me or I won't be there. Only His continuing will to h 
me keeps me above the surface of native nothingness. _Eve 
thing changes if you realize that God has to hold you· eve 
thing changes. When I was a small boy it was a 1great 'oppr 
sion to realize that the eye of God was always on me. I wish 
he would take it aff for five mwEt~s. I felt I could use fi 
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minutes. Now I should need longer. Now I have a theoretical. 
nightmare in the terror that ~e may tak~ His eyes off. Bad 
as it is to have it always on me, it would be rmmeasurably worse 
if He took His eyes off me. 

If you ever see anybody or anythi1{g ii~ that same act being 
unaware of-God holding it there, you see it wrong; you are not 
living in a real world; the world in whic? t~ings are held by_ 
God. If you don't see that you are not livn:ig m the re~l worl~. 
You are not entirely sane. It is not a quest10n of sancti~y. ~t ~s 
a question of sanity. To see God that way is not sanctity, it ~s 
sanity. Not to see what is there i_s· a mer.ital defect .. God is 
there. That is that. As a rough illustrat10n: Supposing you 
were in a ship and you saw it drive straight to a rock and you 
said to the Captain, "Look out, don't you see that rock?" and 
he replied, "It is no use talking to me about rocks; I am a 
sailor, not a geologist." You would know he was mad. The 
rock is not only a fact of geology; it is a fact; .and wheth~r you 
have studied geology or not, if you hit a rock you will get 
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smashed. You don't need geology to get smashed by a rock. God 
is a fact. If you overlook that fact you are living in an unreal 
world. 

I SAY without hesitation that your country an~ my _c~unt~y 
are overlooking the principci'l point of reality; hvmg m 
the world without seeing God holding it there and them 

there. They don't see the point of the· continuing will of God. 
That is the first point in the Christi"'1 mind. That is the first 
thing the Church sees when it looks oh the universe. Not only 
does the world outside fail to see that. You and I who are 
Catholics fail to see it. We know it is a fact. _We can ~ell 
people that God made us of nothing.,, Und~r. further proddmg 
we can say, "God is holding us here, but it .is not part ?f our 
mental landscape. We have it as knowledge in.the files; m the 
back of our minds. We can refer to the files if anybody asks 
us for it but it is not part of us. Until we get in that c·ondition 
we neve~ see anything. Until we see God ~o that ~tent, w_e are 
not living in the real world. To know is not enough; if we 
do not realize I certainly am failing and you are. 

(2) I have taken the texture of things. The shap~ ?f things 
after y ou realize the principle is very simple. You will nev~r · 
understand anything out of its context.. Unless you can s~e it 
in totality so that it belongs to you, you won't understand it at 
all. If you take a letter of the alphabet-take the letter "G." 
It is pronounced "g" in the wor~ "_gi~e" and "j" in . the word 
"George" and in the word "gnaw·' it is no~ pronounced at all. 
Until you know what the word is you don't ~ow what the letter 
is. The same note of music will be a very different matt~r, ac
cording to the composition; or the same chord according to 
whether it comes in "Yankee Doodle" or a Beethoven Symphony 
Merely to hear the notes and not know the melody means you 
do not know the notes. Pictures mean nothiQg apart from the 
face. Once take the nose off a face ther~ 'is nothing much you 
can do with the nose. You- can get down to a studY- of that 
nose if you are of a lower type wh~ like~ .studyin~ ~oses. It 
has lost most of its beauty and all of its utility once it is off the 
face. You cannot breathe through it or smell the loveliest 
perfume. ou cannot turn it up to express your: o:pinion of your 
worst enemy. What .is true of the nose when it is off the face 
it seems to me is overwhelmingly true of the most learned men 
in the society we live in. They never see a total. They deal in 
a number of facts and in a number of departments of facts and 
are extraordinarily learned in facts but never- see a total. They 
know any number of letters in the most fantastic alphabets, 
but don't spell a . word; they know the notes but don't now 
the tune. They are absolutely crammed with knowledge of 
individual pictures, but never sense the face of reality ~r t~e 
totality with which the picture comes. God made every.thing m 
a family likeness and of some resemblance and all things are 
related because they are related to God. Once grasp that and 
you can see the shape of reality. Short of that you cannot do it. 
We Catholics are people who are in a position to do it becau~e 
we know about God. This is the second element; texture is 
the first the question of the being of things. You must see 
the totai and you cannot see that unless you know the relation 
of all things to God. These are the-things the min<;l does see 
if it is the Christian mind. The key to both is God. 

THE key to the texture of things and the key to the sh?-pe 
of things is God. To follow that up: If I were asked 
to say in one sentence what I think is wrong with the 

modern world I would not say it denies the existence of God. 
The primary thing i~ it does not know what· God is. If you tell 
me I don't know what I am talking about, I shall cast aside pre-

tense to humility and talk back at you. I do know what I talk 
about. I spend my life publishing; that is one element; and 
speaking on street corners, that is the other element. _Anyone 
who does that has experience of the mind, particularly the 
religious mind, in that sense from very wide work ii1deed. . I 
have to read the books of other publishers; one of the sadnesses 
of a publisher's life is that he has to read the works of other 
publishers; inde·ed that there are any other publishers. The 
people whose work I have to study in that way are people so 
high-brow they are practically snow-c<tpped all the year rohnd. 
On the street corner they are so low-brow they have no brows 
at all. Intellectually they are resting 011 the bridges of their 
noses, but they all believe the same things witli the difference 
that those on the street corners can say more intelligibly what 
they believe. What they say is that they don't know what 
God is. 

If the Christian mind is to be restQred into the society in 
which we live, we have to restore the notion of what God _is. 
During the fi rst ten ye~rs on the Christian Evidence Guild plat
form we were not proving what God is. We were proving 
that there \l\[as a God. We had unbeatable proofs. On the 
street corner we never lost an argument; no atheist ever 
defeated' us and we never got anybody to believe in God. 
No defeats and no results. It was only after ten years 
that it dawued on us why. We were giving these proofs; no
body could refute us and nobody oelieve,d us. Wh€n we said, 
"God is," the crowd would say, "So what?" The reason ~ was 
they did not attach sufficient importance to God ; they did not 
care whether it was true th€re was a God or not. They said "So 
what?" We would tell them what. Then we talked about what 
God i_s. · That is what they need to understand; the texture of 
things. To live in the real world you must know what God is. 
The key to what God is, is Christ our Lord. That would be im
plie<! in the very terr11 "Christian Culture." -

One of the tragedies of our language is that we can say the 
world "Christi.an" without saying the word "Christ"; that short
ening of the vo\vel, that mispronunciation makes it possible to 
say "Christian" and not 'say "Christ." You cannot talk of Chris
tian Culture without saying what Christ is. All sorts of studies 
have to be supplemental. Primarily comes the study o_f Christ, 
our Lord. In any study of God you have to study God in His 
nature. However, if we are to study_God as really creating the 
universe from nothing, He remains a little remote from our 
experience because we don't know what it is td make a uni
verse from nothing; we have never done it. We cannot refer 
any experience to it. When we come to study Christ our Lord 
we can relate God in His I}ature to our own. God obeying His . 
mother, going with His friends, paying his- taxes, putting · up 
with insults.' God doing all the things we do. This is a_.Dew 
measuring rod: God doing the things we -do ourselves. The re
sult is we have found the worst Catholic has a closer relation
ship with God than the most pious pagan, b~cause we have seen 
God in bur nature. -

JUST as people don't knpw what God is they don't know what 
Christ is. They know who He is, but not what He is. I 
Nothing is more incredible than the way knowledge ofour -

Lord is decreasing. The Father of our Lord is still a great 
deal on our lips. You will sometimes hear people say: 
"All thin_g_s such as the mention of hell are repugnant to 
the spirit of Christ. Abandon thil'l.gs like hell and return to 
the simple Gospel of the Sermon on the Mount." The popu
larity of the Sermon on the Mount has been rather a mystery 
to me. I thfok people like it because they think it is short 
and when you come to list what make a sermon popular 
being "short" comes first. It is a short sermon, each verse 

_beginning with the w:orld "Blessed"; but it is really three chap
ters long and in this sermon which would send us back from 
the word . "hell" Christ threatens His hearers with "hell" six 
times. It illustrates my simple point. ~ P ractically nobody reads 
the Gospels. That is a trag~dY:· It was St, Jer~m~, who sai~: 
"Ignorance of the Gospels is ignorance of Christ. Even . if 
you pass him up as a man who lived 1,500 years ago, Be!1e~1ct 
also took it up, and you have the record of the men continumg 

' with God before they knew Him. By the time they knew He 
wets God they had loved Him. You have the record. The non
Catholic world d.oes not know the Gospel ; nor does the Catho
lic ·world know the Gospel. . • 

Ignorance of what God is, supplemented by ignor~nce of 
what Christ our Lord is-if we can rebuild these two thmgs we 
will rebuild Christian Culture. The Christian mind will have a 
true view of reality. What Christ our Lord was and what 
Christ our Lord did; we shall need· all we read , to see who i}lis 
God is on whom we depend. We shall see what this shape of 
the universe is so that we shall see the whole face and not just 
an item. If we do this, see Christ our Lord, then all our sep
arate items of knowledge, vast as they are and complex as they 
are, will begin to fall into place as letter s in a word; as the 
notes in a melody ; as features in a face. ~t is the_ very mark of 
the Christian mind to be seeing them thus, as letters in a word; 
notes in a melody ; features in a face; to be seeing them thus and 
to be hearing the word and moving to the rhythm of the me~
ody and living in the features of the face. If that be too rh.eton
cal, we can say that Christian Culture is seeing reality a~ a 
whole and then living wholly in it. If this latter contemplat10n 
of Christian Culture makes me more certain than ever that I did -
not deserve the award,- it makes me gladder -than, ver that J 
did get it. 

No Mulherrv Trees 
•' 

On Mulberry Street 
By ARTHUR SHEEHAN 

A ROUND the corner but noi 
under a tree is Mulberry 

Street. Where it got its name, we 
don't know. Maybe a long time 
ago mulberry trees grew on It, 
but that must have been a long 
time ago, perhaps in those days 
when, as Mr. O'Connell tells us, 
men fished on the banks of the • 
canal that is now Canal Street. 

Mulberry Street has many 
- things on it. At one end there is 
the Russian E~stern rite chapel 
with its beautiful Liturgy and at 
the other end there is Chatham 
Square with its less beautiful 
rites and ceremonies. No~ here 
can we find mulberry trees on 
Mulberry Street: 

We wish very much that there 
were mulberry trees on Mulberry 
Street, for then we could go 
around the corner and study 
them and see if it is true wha' 
a certain writer has said of them. 

The Role of Trees 
This writer, who is an expett 

on trees, holds the belief that the 
proper culture of n1ulberry trees 
and · other crop-bearing trees 
would be a tremendous help in 
saving American agriculture 
from slowly making a desert out 
of land by too much cultivation 
of corn, cotton, tobacco and 
other tilled crops. • 

The writer's name is J. Russell 
Smith and his book is entitled 
Tree Crops, a Permanent A1ri
culture. He is professor of eco
nomic geography at Columbia 
University. 

Peter Maurin has often Sl!id 
that there is a relationship be
tween soil erosion and soul ero
sion and iri our amateurish at
tempts at farming on different 
farming 1 communes, we have 
seen what he means and w~ 
would like to rise in meeting and 
say a few words on it. 
Wh~n you went to that news

stand, friend reader, and bought . 
that more or less useless maga
zine, did it strik.e you that you 
might be unpatriotic, that you 
might even be guilty of a sin 
against the soil? It you did re
alize it, you are the unusual per
son, for most Americans gulp 
down a torrent of type, using up 
countless pages of pulp, little re
alizing the awful dent they are 
putting into the forests. They 
have littlevision of the relation
ship of their acts to the decrease 
in soil fertility. They are Jiving 
extravagantly.on the soil wealth 
that thousands of years of trees 
have patiently built up. 

Tree and Topsoil 
The tree that made your 

. magazine, friend - reader, had a 
significant work to do on that 
hilltop from which it was taken 
so carelessly. It held back the 
floods of rain from beating t.oo 
heavily on the crops, and, thanks 
to its valiant work, a good t.op
soil was built up on the hillsides. , 

j ¥ith the cutting of.· that tree 
came trouble. Rain sloshed down 
on the soil, the soil ran down the 
hill and into rivers, and maybe 
you were walking beside a river 
one day after a rainstorm and , 
remarked how muddy the water 
was. Good topsoil , the ·precious 
soil that grows food, wa being , 
washed out to sea and almost 
completely lost to agriculture. 

There is an old world saying; 
after ·man, the deser t . • In many 
parts of this country, because of 
poor farming methods, millions 
of acres of land have gone to 
sand and gravel. The topsoil 1~ 
lost and because of the failure 
to realize the significance of soii 
conservation, the land 'that sup
ports life has been rendered use
less for growing. In snme parts 

(Continued on page 7) 
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"Once In Cornwall" SOIL AND HEALTH 
"Be said that ill-treated 

April, 1944 

Our Friend Joe 
(Continued from page 1) 

E. D. wants to get bl touch 
wit.ti others o! the Catholic 
Worker Movement in So. Cali
fornia. How about SOil\.e enter
prising Southern Californian 
establishing a means of contact 
for the many people in So. Cali
fornia who are interested in the 
ideals of the Catholic Worker. 
We shall be glad to help in 
establishing the contacts . 

• 
New binding ready of 

Dorothy Day's 
FROM UNJON SQUARE 

TO ROME 
"An amazing book, :fnll of 
wonder and gratitude." 

Boston Transeripl. 
"A masterly and succinct 
statement oi her attitude to-

1 ward Christianity and Com
munism. .. 

Onte Frntres. 
"Would have created a sensa
tion had it ~n a novel" 

LoDdo:n Catholic Herald. 
"One of the most :remarkable 
documents of our time." 

Dublin Review. 

$f .50 
At AU Bookstores 
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5) I 
of North Carolina, for instance, BROWN AMERICANS by Edwin over. We are glad they were be-

2. The child does not belong 
. to the state; 

it belongs 
to the parents. 

3. The child 
was given by 0od 
to the parents; 
he was not 
given by God 
to the state. 

4. The parents 
must teach the child 
to serve God 
from whom 
they received the child. 

5. When the parents 
allow the stat.e 
to grab the child 
and t,o act 
toward the child 
as if God 
did not matter 
they lose their claim 
to the allegiance 
of the child. 

UI The Nazi Caesar 
1. The Nazi Caesar 

claims that there are 
superior races 
and inferior races. 

2. The superior race 
is always the one 
one happens to belong to. 

3. The inferior raee 
· is always- the one 

that refuses to recognize 
that superiority 
and claims to be 
the superior race. 

4. If a race' is superior 
to another race 
then the extermination 
of the inferior race 
is the moral duty 

,,- of the superior race. 
5. The superior race 

tries to believe 
that God works 
through the superior race. 

IV. The Bolshevik Caesar 
1. The Bolshevik Caesar 

·says that there is no God, 
. but that there is 

a messianic class. 
2. And that the working class 

needs to be guided 
by those who are aware 
of the messianic mission 
of the working class. 

Writing 
vm 

By ADE ·de BETHUNE 
Q is like the letter 0 with a 

tail coming from the bottom of 
it. The strokes are the same as 
for 0. You can make the tail as 
a third stroke. But eventually 
you will find it bett.er to make it 
one with the second half of the 

0 (2), i,e., without lifting the 
pen. If I were you I'd avoid mak
ing a curly tail (3) on the Q. If 
you make really good straight 
tails for a long time, then Y.our 
hand will naturally get a grace
ful curve in time. But if you 
try to start out by making a 
graceful curve without being able 
to make a decent straight.stroke, 
you will find that your curvy 
tail will be ugly and illegible. 
If you have no other lines of 
writing under your Q, then you 
can go to town and make the 
tail as long · as you wish coming 
down (4.). But if you have other 
lines under it, then a long tail 
would interfere with the rest of 
-the writing. That is why for all 
practical purposes the tail is 
usually kept quite ft.at (5, 6 and 

• 7), just below the writing. line. 
Q is really a lovely letter. It has 
all the beauty of 0, and then it 
ends up in a graceful tail. 

R is like a pole with a little 
belly at the top and a tail com
ing from the belly. The first 
stroke !s naturally the pole (1). 

3. The Communist Party 
claims to be the guide 
of the working class 
in the fulfilling 
of its messianic mission. 

4. Those who contest 
the superior wisdom 
of the master minds 
of the Oommunist Party 
are considered 
as__..the ·enemies 
of the Bolshevik revolut·on. 

V. Three Defi nmons 
1. A Bourgoois 

is a fellow 
who tries to be somebody 
by trying to be · 
like everybody, 
which makes him • 
nobody. 

2. A Dictator 
' is a fellow 
who does not hesitate 
to strike you / 

over the head 
if you refuse to do 1 

what he wants you to do. 
3. A Leader 

is a feilow 
who refuses to be crazy 
the way 
everybody else is crazy 
and tries to be crazy 
in his own crazy way. 

VI. They and We 
1. People say: 

"They" don't do this, 
"they" don't do that, 
"they" .ought to do this, 
"they" ought to do that. 

2. Always they 
and never I. 

3. The solution of the problem 
starts with I. · 

4. One I 
and one I 
m'akes two I's. 

5. And two I's make "we," 
and "we" 
is the pllJ.l'al of I. 

6. "We" is a community 
· and "they" is a crowd. 

VII. The Use of Liberty 
1. Patrick Henry said: 

"Give me liberty 
or give me death." 

(Continued on page 8) 

The second . stroke is the belly 
(2) and the third is the tail (3). 
The letter R has been so con
fused in people's minds that 
there are a lot of errors to avoid 
in writing it. Our Roman alpha
bet received its lett.er R from the 
Greek letter ''.rho," which, as ' I 
have said earlier, is like a closed 
letter P. When writing a lot it 
will be natural that the hand 
will not pick up the pen enough 
between the "rho" and the next 
letter. So the tail on our Roman 
R came naturally as the joint 
between the old "rho" and the 
next letter. That is why the tail 
on the R should not be made too 
elaborate. Avoid making it come 
below the line ( 4}, making it too 
curly (5), too hollow (6), or too 
vertical (7),. because in none of 
these cases is the tail really -i. 
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after ten crops have been taken R. Emb1·ee. The Viking P ress, cause ROYAL ROAD more than 
from the land, the topsoil is 2.50. justifies the breaking of their 
gone. I n 1937 it was estimated This is a story of a tenth of resol.ution. 
that 253,000,000 acres or 61 per the Nation, a follow-up of Mr. It is the story of a Negro who 
cent of the total area of crop Embree's "Brown .America" first su1l'ers just about every injus
land in this country had either published in 1931,- a good, easy- tice society is capable of inn.ict
been partially or Q<Jmpletely de- to-read history of the Negro ing. Forced by the depression to 
stroyed for soil fertility. people in America since 1619, leave his home in the South, he 

T,ree FGOd with most of the efiphasis placed goes to a city looking for work:, 
What have mulberry trees to on the latter years. But they don't like colored peo-

do with this? J'ilst this, accord- It would make an excellent ple there and he is unsuccessful. 
ing to this tree expert. They give textbook for any high school. He does time for panhandling, 
food for pigs and poultry and There a1;.e no melodramatic at- then applies for relief at the 
give abundantly and when you tempts to becloud the real issues judge's direction but .nothing 
realize that four-fifths of cul ti- at stake by over-sentimentalizing comes of it. Finally he .is ar
vated land in this country is the plight of Negroes. It shows rested for a crime he did not 
given over to crops nec,essary to Mr. Ernb'ree to be a thorough, commit. betrayed by one friend 
support farm anim.a.ls._you can fOnscientjous historfan, sincerely and abandoned by the others, 
see the possible saving in soil interested in seeing America rise convicted without evidence of 
use. Besides, the trees are per- to her full stature. And this he several trumped-up charges, and 
ennial crops needing no replant- knows America can never do executed. Even his lawyer sold 
ing. 1n addition they act as soil while 13,000,000 of her children him out for a cheap political 
conservers, holding back the do not share true citizenship in advancement. Through it all his 
rains from crushing the crops our democracy. mother sufi'ers with hin1 ·and 
and help to build up the humus. ' ·~Mea Culpa" after the execution she claims 

Let's move over .:,o walnuts. We The chapter called "Odds his body fer burial. 
almost always move over to wal- Against the ~Nigge~· " shoul«:l be Through the whole story you 
nuts when we are in a certain 1 r.ead by every white American -see 'Christ suffering in the 
grocery store on Mott street_ who ~o~ders wh! there is so Negro. There is no suggestion 
There is a great affinity between much i!11teracy, disease, poverty that this Negro is Christ re
the walnuts, protein sutficienci'es .ai:id crune .among Negroes. He turned. He is any Negro and he 
and our diet insu::..1.ciencies or at will find the answer there, and accepts his suffering because 
least our stomach seems to say if he is a Catho)ic, he should say there is nothing else to do. He 
so. Professor Smith advocates "Mea culpa"; and if he 'isn't a ls a Catholic Negro so he has 
the . ·cultivation of ·walnut trees Catholic he should still take stock some dim understanding of •the 
on hill farms for their food va-lue of himself and ponder just how purpose of his ,sorrow. In the 
and for the v,ariety of reasons mu~ he is res.Ponsible. T~ is a words of the jacket, "he re-1ives 
that he 'gives for the mulberry ' questt<>n J.fOne o~ us can s1?e~tep the mystical truth that in some 
and other tree crops. He con- any longer/ An excellent b1bl10g- way the whole race must tread 
tends that some man of wealth raphy. A few portraits of out- the same road that Christ trod." 
would be. doing a great service standing NegToe:s, you will- long In the life of this particular 
to this country if he set up an remember. If you plan _ to read Negl'O, Jesse, the very details of 
institute of tree agriclllture to books about · and by Negi·~- the life of Christ, by coincidence, 
study the pot.ential uses of these and you probably are, coDSlder- are duplicated. It is most ef-
trees. ing the importance of under- fective. 

The persimmon, che§tnut, standing this "problem," this re- The story is · excellently writ-
honey locust, meSQ.uite carob viewer would- suggest you put ten, and swiftly paced. Mr Kuhl 
oiks for acorns and a 'numbe~ "Brown Americans" higfl on the achieves realism without being 
of other trees are rec-0mmended list. sordid. The theme is clearly 
and a chapter is given to the Nancy Grenell. conceived aJ;ld clearly executed 
possibilities of each. and his handling of the eoin-

Tree Culture ROYAL .ROAD by Arthur KubL cidence-device is deft and unob-
We remember the fa.scination Published by Sbeed and Ward, trusive. We only wish h_e would 

of those April days at the Upton 1.75. · pay a little more attention to 
Catholic Work~ farm, when Bill Sheed and Ward say on the character development in his 
Roche, one of our group, initiat!!d jacket of this book that they bad next novel which we · hope wm 
us into the art of tree pruning.' sworn never again to publish a not be long in forthcoming. 
The trees there were a sorry lot, first nQ_vel but. they were bowled Marjorie Hughes 
having 1 been neglected so long 
by former owners. E ducation F · h H / 
begins, sa!d ·St. Benedict, when r Offi t ~ .· ungrv., 
you cut down a tree. Certainly 

Forties 
a special kind of education be~ ''O N St. Thi!imas Day, the of Equitable Pioneers! Their plan 
gins when you work with trees. shortest day in the year, was based on principles intended 
The farming communes are try- there '\'\las established in Roch- to hold. Those principles, still the 
ing to move towards a subsist- dale, England, in 1844, an enter- living watchwords of cooperative 
ence way of life, and thiS book prise that was called 'the littlest, economic action after a century 
of P rofessor Smith seems to give obscurest, the most unfrien.ded, of business, are stated thus: 
some more light on this problem the most disregarded, the most 1. Open membership. 
of providing crop returns which condemned, the least hopeful, the 2. One person, one vote. 
will eliminate the buying of least liji:ely to succeed of any sys- 3. Limi~d interest on capital. 
grains for poultry and pigs and . tern devised by man.'" So writes 4. Distribution of savings ac-
will provide partial substitutes Joshua Bolles in ''The P~ple's cording to patronage. 
for meats, big problems to people Business." 5. Cash trading at market 
who ar-e starting to farm. This enterprise was a coopera-

Maybe it is the spring fever in tive store, started by twenty
our blood that started us on this seven men and one woman, most 
subject. Maybe it was the Sight of whom were weavers. Prin
of those buds trying to break ciples on which it was established 
through on the trees we saw on now form the basis of coopera
the Trappists' farm in Rhode tive societies all ·over the world. 
Island or those seeds we bought First year the store, which was 
in that store in Easton, Penn., begun with capital of 28 pounds, 
the other day for the Easton more than: doubled its member
farm. Maybe. Maybe. ship and saved 160 pounds. A 

Duncan, where's that window dozen years later annual volume 
box? We have seen a vision .and reached $100,000. It continued to 
we shall never be quite the same grow, awakened similar enter
again. prises, until today the influence 

PIUS X 
It is told of Pope Pius X that 

while talking to a gathering of 
Cardinals on a certain occasion 

of this small shop, started by 
working people, touches the lives 
of half of Epgland's population 
and more millions the world 
around. 

p ices. 
6. Neutrality in religious and 

political creeds. r 
7. Constant ' education. 
8. Continuous expansion. 
"Commercial progress more 

than kept pace with the knowl
edge of the members," Bolles ob
serves. ''Branch stores, whole
sale departmentS, s l a u g h t e r 
houses, even tailoring shops, grew 
out of the small beginning made 
in that first raw December . . . The 
important thing, of course, is that 
the principles laid down by these 
ordinary people were .so widely 
adopted on all continents that the 
word 'Rochdale' is associated wit4 
an economic method whose an
nual business runs into hundreds 
of millions in forty countries."
The Co-operative Century. 

he asked what, in their opinion, . ''This mill town of Rochdale 
was most necessary for the wel- was not a town to . brag about," 
fare of contemporary society. writes author Bolles. "There 
One replied, "More Catholic were -O;te masters and the work
scJ;tools ;" another thought the ers, the fog and the sweat; there 

joint. Avoiq making the belly greatest need was for more were the full bobbins, and llie 
too small (8), as that gives too churches, and the third was of boys who carried them away and· 
much importance to the tail; the opinion that conditions put empty ones on the spindles. 
but also avoid making it too big would be remedied by an in- There was a bridge which 
(9), as that may lead to confuse creased number of vocations to spanned a slowly moving fl.ow of 
R with D. Avoid making the the priesthood. mud. It was only a ~tep from the 
belly too narrow (10), but also The Holy Father disagreed gutter in the center of the town 
avoid making it too short and with all <>f these opinions, and to the burying ground on . the 
wide (11). Avoid making it slop- stated: · rim." 

It All Goes Together 
SeLected Essays by Emc GILL 

with 26 pages of Gilt 
-iUustrations 

Devin·Ad:air Co., Publishers 
Here are 23 of Gill's best essays 
speciaUy chosen for their timeli
ness and dedicated by Mary Gill 
''to the artist-craftsmen of the 
world"; many of them never be
fore published. 256 pages. This 
new boo\!: is a perfect companion 
to the AUTOBIOGRAPHY. $3.50. 
Order your fh'st edition copy in 

ing {12), as that takes away its "T}le· most urgent need of the In 1843, a year before the store 
roundness as well as the joining day is to form in each parish a was opened, a group of neighbors 
character of the tail. The tail group of lay people who are well met at the Weaver's Arms. All 
should be ·a broad _wide sweep, _ iriformed, resolute, and courage- winter they discussed the articles 
extending quite a bit to the right' ous-who are truly .apostles." of the new organization-which 
(13). ' , .~, "Preservation of the Faith." they called the Rochdale Society 

advance from: · 
DAVID HENNESSY 

MAll.YFA..BM, EASTON, PENNA. 
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Britain and Ireland 
(Continued from page 1) 

"Is the Gaelic word for the coun
try. There are six counties in 
th Northeast which· politically 
and economically are not part of 
Eire and yet are part of Ireland. 
rh partition of 'them from the 
r est of I reland is sanctioned and 
m int ained by the British Gov
ernment which subsidises or 
contributes towards the func
tionin<>· of the Government of 
Northern Ireland. Without this 

·yearly cont ribution the latter 
Government could not function. 
I have -already referred to the 
par ti an manner in which it does 
func tion and have mentioned 
Capt. Henry Harrison, 'M.C., a 
British officer in the last: war, 
and a non-C.itholic, as a refer
ence on this subject. I could 
quo te many others, British and 
American. who compare the reg
ime of Northe~·n Ireland with 
the Nazi re; ime in Germany. I 
lived close to the border between 
Northern Ireland and Eire, or as 

. i t was-then known, the Irish Free 
St t e. I knou these people are 
telllng the true facts. 

Again, I am not placing blame. 
The problem will not be solved 
by recriminations. I am merely 
sttt. ting the case as it stands, ariq, 
from my knowledge of both sides 
of the question and of Irish h is
tory, endeavoring to put forth , as 
I did before. in Ireland, a sug
ge tion for the solution of the 
problem. 

Common Celtic Background 
The majority of the people in 

Northern Ireland are Protestant , 
although in two of the counties 
the majority are Catholic. The 
Prote tant people are mostly 
descendants of Scotch settlera 
"planted" at various times dur
ing the seventeenth century on 
the lands of the native Irish who 
were expelled from them. It 
should be r emembered that both 
Scotch and Irish are Celts and 
that in earlier centuries there 
was a · strong bond between the 
two countries. As a matter of 
fact, Scot land got its name from 
Ireland which was at one time 
called Scotia. Scotland, as it is 
today, was called Scotia Minor or 
smaller Scotia. The people of 
both countries belonged to the 
same Celtic family and there was 
an intimate connection between 
them. Incidentally, many of the 
English people a11d nearly all the 
Welsh are also Celts, but there 
was not the same intimate rela
tions between them and the 
Irish as there were between the 
Irish and Scotch branches of the 
Cel tic family. 

Up till the time of the Refor
mation the people cJf all four 
countries were_Catholic from the 
time when Christianity was 
brought to them. ·In the slx
te nth century the majority of 
the people in Britain threw off 
what they called "the yoke of 
Rome." The Sc~ch reformers 
became Presbyterians following 
the lead of John Knox, who was 
a disciple of Calvin. The vast 
majority of the Irish people re
mained Catholic and because of 
that were hounded and perse
cuted still more by representa
tive of the British Government 
which were, even prior to that, 
taking over the country fr.om its 

· rightful owners and distributing 
their lands t o British subjects. 

· Scotch Presbyterians received 
, large grants of Irish lands m the 

North. · The rightful owners 
were forced to :flee. Some were 
permitted to remain if the land 
they occupied was not consid
ered good enough for the new 
comers. 

Proportional Representation 
It was in this way that the 

population of Northern Ireland 
became largely Protestant. The 
re t of I reland ·remained and 
still r e m a i n s predominantly 
Catholic. The Protestant popu
lation is about 7 percent of the 
total population and, in contra
distinction to the much larger 
mil101·ity in the North, enjoys all 

the right of all other citizens. 
Special provision is retained for 
its representation in the Dail or 
Irish Parliament by means of 
Proportional Represen ta tiou. 

At least 90 p rcent of the pop
ulation o! geographical Ireland, 
i. e., the entire country, has a 
common racial background. Al
though differing now in religion, 
a thing on which they were once 
in agreement, they are still, in 
spite of the mixture of other 
strains, - predominantly Celtic, 
and tha t !act should be seized 
upon and properly exploited for 
a solution o! the Partition p ·ob
lem which. 1f olved lfa.tisfactor
ily to boti1 elements. will pave 
the way not only to a better un
derstanding· with Britain but to 

., _ .... _ cm:.~ 
...... ~ ....,.-. w:= , 
--~ .... ~~ 

an act ive co-operation. between 
Britain and Ireland which is so 
necessary for both. 

Decentralization 
There are four Provinces in 

Ireland, which are a relic of old
en days when centralized gov
ernment was not so' popular as it 
beca.ine in later years. Each 
Province was. autonomous in 
matters o! local concern, but all 
four recognized a High King or 
central authority in matters of 
common concern to the wholji 
country. The provincial di Vi
sions still exist and each prov
ince could again become auton
omous in matters of provincial 
concern and in the application 
of national laws, and recognize a 
central or federal government 
for matters of common concern, 
such as defen e, finance, trade, 
and other matters affecting the 
welfare o! the people as. a whole. 
Nort hern Ireland would in this 
way become Ulster; a provipce of 
nine counties, ins'tead of being a 
separated part of it. The his
toric province of the North 
would regain its meaning. and 
the un-natural partition of Ire
land would be ended. 

Chl'istian Chal'itv 
I think it is up to the people 

in the South to take the initial 
move in this case. The Protest
ant of the North is jealous of his 
freedom-he, too, js a Celt. He 
ls afraid that union with the 
South would jeopardize that 
freedom. Leave him, guarantee 
him. his freedom as an Ulster
man in his own autonomous 
province and let him decide if, 
wit h his Catholic neighbors, he 
wan ts union on a federal basis 
with the rest of Ireland. Know
ing hlm, I think he will. and I 
think, too, that he will, in time, 
overcome his religious prejudices 
and t reat his Catholic neighbors 
as he does those of his ciwn per
suasion. He ls also a Christian 
who should believe in Chl'istian 
charity, but I think it is up to 
Catholics to give hin1 the exam
ple by putting into effect, in 
their stark simplicity, the words 
of Ch1ist .regarding charity, for
giveness o! enemies, doing good 
to them, blessing and praying 
for them. 

(The above i s an ex t-ract from A 
FARM IN IRELAND obtainab le from 
Tm: CATROLrc 'VoRKXn. 115 ·Mott St., New 
York 13. N . Y. P1·ice 35 cents. This 
booklet also contains t h articles on 
farming, etc .. which have alr ead-y ap
pear d in T m: CATHOLIC WOlU<:E!I.) 

Peter Maurin 
(Continued from p ge 7 ) 

2. Liberty is a great thing, 
but few people 
know how to use it . 

3. Some use liberty 
to become 
rugged individualist . 

4. Some would like to be 
rugged individualist , 
But don't ·know how, 
and choose to be 
rugged collectivists. 

5. Some use lib.erty 
by serving thelr fellowmen 
for God's sake. · 

6. Some are moved by greed, 
some are moved by grudge, 
and some are moved 
by creed. 

VIII. Modern Education 
1. Thomas Jefferson says: 

"The less government ther.! 
ls the better it is." 

The Crucifixion 
We have reached Calvary. The. arms, that My hands may reach 

crowd moves uneasily, for the the holes they have prepared in 
moment is ...at hand. It is with the wood. My whole Body is 
the utmost difficulty that I still racked with agony ... every shock 
drag Myself along, exhausted causes My thorn-crowned Head 
with fatigue. to come into violent concussion 

• • • with the Cross ... now here, now 
Three times I fell on the way to there, the thorns pierce It on 
Calvary. every side, and·are driven deeper 

By My first Fall I obtained for and deeper into My Head. Hear 
sinners rooted in evil, grace for the · first sound of the hammer 
conversion . .. By My second Fall, that pierces My right hand .. . 
encouragement for those weak deep into the very earth it re
souls blinded by sadness and sounds. Hark! they fasten My 
anxiety, so that rising up they left hand. The very Heavens 
may make a new beginning in tremble, and the Angels fall pros
the way of virtue .. . My third Fall trate at the sight. 
will help souls to rise from sin No sound passes My lips-not a 
in the supreme hour of death. murmur. escapes Me. 

• • • • Having nailed My Hands, they 
Glance now at the cupidity with pull pitilessly at My feet ... all 
which these hardened sinners My wounds burst open afresh, the 
surround Me ... some seize hold nerves are severed, the bones dis
of the Cross and lay it under Me; located ... The anguish! oh, the -
the others tear My garments from anguish of it! They pier ce My 
Me, reopening all My wounds . . . Feet and My Blood is poured 
My Blood flows afresh: forth on to the ground. 

• • • . .. . 
Reflect for an ins ant at My Stay awhile and contemplate 
shame in seeing Myself thus ex- these pierced Hands and Feet
posed to the multitude's gaze- thls body, naked and covered 
what physical paih, what con:fu- with blood .. . the Head pierced 
sion for My soul! , through and through by cruel 

The tunic woven by My Moth- thorns, fouled with mud, bathed 
er, and with which she had so in sweat and blood! 
lovingly clothed Me in My In- 1 • • • 
fancy, had grown with My stature / . 
-these cruel soldiers despoil Me And now, Josefa, kneel and listen 
of it and draw bts whose it shall to My words: 
·be . .. Think of the affliction of My May My Will triun:ph in thee. 
Mother who is a witness of this May My Love consume thee . 

· ti:rribl~ scene. How she longs to May thy misery glorify Me. 
; take possession of the tunic now Quoted from " Christ's Appeal for 

· t d 'th M Bl d Love t o His Humble Servant, Josefa 

2. If the less government there is 
the better it is, 
fhen the best kind o.l' gov
ernment is self-government. 

3. To teach people 
- to govern then~selve , 
such is the purpo e 
of education. 

4. If we are threatened 
with Caesarism 
it is because educators 
have failed 
to educate. ,,-

5. Modern educators 
do not educate 
because they fa.ck 
unity of thought. 

6. Modern educators 
ought to read 
Maritain's book, 
"Freedom in the 
Modern World." 

IX. What Makes Man 
Human 

1. ·To give and not to take, 
that is what makes man 
human. 

2. To serve and not to rule 
that is what makes man 
human. 

3. To help and not to crush 
that is what makes man 
human. 

4. To nourish and not to devoux 
that is what makes man 
human . 

5. And if need be 
to die and not to live 
that is wh'at makes man 
human. 

6. Ideals and not deals 
that is what makes man 
human., 

7. Creed and not greed 
that is what make man 
human. 

JUST OFF THE PRESS 
A FARl\I IN IREL l 'D 

By FR. CLARENCE DUFFY 
Cont.-ins the a rli IN• wh ich 
have already a p p eared in T he 
Catholic Worker a m\ oth.-ni on 
home production, re ligion nd 
education, a practic:m ri llen11>t 
to apply t he Encyc lic Is ln a 
rural parish, Anglo-lr.i;;h pn•b 
lems and solutlom1, etc. 3ac 

THIS WAY OUT 
(By the ~me au thor) 

T he Encyc1icals a nd other 
Christian tl'aclting e.1> lied to 
economic ancl social · pr -
lems. 20c 

BOTH PAMPHLETS, 50c 
THE CATHOLIC W()RKER 

ll!'i lutt !'It.. New Y"l'.I< i .ll, • Y. 

illlpregna e Wl Y oo · J\1c nende:r, Religious of the Sacred 
• • • , Heart." Translated by L. Keppel 

The hour has come! The exe- (San ds & Co., 15 King St., Covent Gar
den. W.C. 2, London, England ). May be 

cutioners stretch Me upon the obtained at Pius XI Co-op book store, 
Cross. They violently extend My 45 Frankl in St .• Boston, Mass. 

'. 

A Good Friend Dies 
(C()ntilrned from page 1) 

ence he carried on to defend the 
l'igpts of objectors. Catholic ob
jectors have met a lot of opposi
tion fi'om draft boards. Local 
draft board officials are not the
ologians, and many thought that 
it was forbidden for Catholics to 

be objectors to war. 

although one might be asked to 
Jay down one 's life for it. 

The Japanese-American war -
might be considered as possibly 
just, he believed, but the war 
with .Germany was beyond theo
logical discussion and could in no 
way be justified. 

Recently, he and Father Furfey 
of Catholic University joined 
t heir names to the names of 12 
Protestant and J'ewish religious 
leaders to oppose the Austin
Wadsworth Bill, that bill which 
has the very suggestive number 
666 attached to it. 

In the early part of 1941, when 
a camp for Catholic conscien
tious objectors was offered to the 
Association of Catholic Consci
entious Objectors, he was the 
first to come forward with finan
cial help. Through hill\, three 
hundred dollii.rs was obtained as 
an initial gift. Vocation and Personalism 

When problems arose concern- When Catholic objectors were 
ing the camp and c.o. develop- attacked by some Catholic lead
ments, he was always ready to ers, his reply was that this was 
help. He had seen quite clearly due to ignorance on their part 
the implications of the conscrip- of the study that had been put 
tion law in a secularized state. into the questiOJl of vocation and 
To him it was the state moving personalism by the theologians 
into the realm of conscience and in Europe in the middle half of 
was Fascism in essence. the last century. The issue had 

The Fundamental Issue been studied from all sides there, 
he said, but American Catholics 

We remember the words he didn't follow this debate be
used on a walk we took with him cause all attention was on the 
one · day at Catholic University. civil war and its effect on Amerl
"The fundamental point about can life. 
the conscientious objection issue We often· think of the words a 
is that the State has been met in Catholic priest who had studied 
it challenge to conscience." at Rome used whel) referring to 

He was editor of The China Monsignor O'Toole's writings on 
Monthly and a confidant of the morality of war. "What con
Bishop Yu Pin. He opposed the vinced me," he said, "of the 
selling of scrap iron and oil to validity of his conclusions was 
Japan. China was very dear to his understanding of ·the 11ature 
him, for he had been one time and significance of vocation. My 
president of Pekin University. In experience in Europe convinced 
his eyes, we were guilty of ag- me .. that militarism was the seed 
gression against China by giv- bed from which a great part of 
ing Japan the means to wage the anti-clericalism sprang. In 
war. fact, the military spirit and the 

He didn't hold the view taken imperialistic spirit to me seems 
by ·quite a number of Catholic to be the real spirit of anti
theologians that modern war was Christ ." 
immoral because of its means. Some day, when passions are 
However, in our later conversa- quie ter and reason and faith 
tions he referred to this stand at once more prevail, Monsignq_r 
times and admitted the reason- O'Toole's work, we sincerely be
ableness of it. He told us once lieve, will be seen in its true \>er
that the stand based on the spective. Meanwhile, don't fall 
counsels was the strongest one. to end these_ few paragraphs by 
Nowhere, he said, could he find breathing a prayer for this -val
in his theological studies the _ob- tan~ and courageous defender of 
ligation to kill for one's country the faith. May he rest in peace. 
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